BECKENHAM CORALE

John Rutter - Magnificat
Britten - Rejoice in the Lamb
Tippett - Five Spirituals
from A Child of Our Time

Clare Lloyd-Griffiths
SOPRANO

Susanna Spicer
MEZZO-SOPRANO

Mark Griffiths
CONDUCTOR

Thomas Herford
TENOR

Colin Campbell
BASS

with
The Cator Orchestra

SATURDAY 18 MARCH 2017
St. George's Church, High St, Beckenham, BR3 1AX, 8pm

Box office opens on Tuesday, 7 February 2017
Telephone Bookings 020 8658 0329 or 020 8658 0875
Online bookings www.beckenhamchorale.org.uk
Email bookings boxoffice@beckenhamchorale.org.uk
Numbered tickets £13 & £10 in advance,
£14 & £11 on the night, and Un-numbered seats £8.
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